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WHERE THE ELEPHANTS DREAM 

AFE ADVENTURE THAILAND 
9D/8N 

 
PRE-DAY- We strongly recommend our guests arrive a day early to Chiang Mai (CNX) which will 
allow you to relax and acclimate to the time change/jet lag. We have some fun, free excursion 
booked for any early arrivals. Additional nights will be paid to the hotel directly along with any 
meals/incidentals, they honor our group rate. AFE makes it easy and are happy to set 
everything up with the hotel, all you need to do is send us your flight schedule when you have it   
 
PREDAY: A Friendly AFE Representative will be waiting for you at the Chaing Mai airport 
international arrivals terminal, after which a driver will whisk you to your wonderful hotel in an 
air-conditioned minivan.  (Shewe Wana Boutique Resort & Spa) each AFE Thailand Adventure 
includes a complimentary massage at the hotel spa, after a long plane ride it’s just the thing! (B, 
L, D) 
 
DAY 1: Enjoy a half day guided tour of fascinating Chiang Mai city and temples! Visit the 
amazing markets and gorgeous golden temples of the second largest city in Thailand. During 
the afternoon, relax by one of two gorgeous pools. At 5PM we have our kickoff meeting and 
welcome dinner feast (including welcome gifts!)- People with energy can enjoy a tuk tuk to the 
world-famous night market afterwards. (B,L,D) 
 
DAY 2: Today we take a short (3 hour) drive along good roads to our next stop, the breathtaking 
Marisa Resort and Spa, nestled on 22 acres of lush bamboo forest in gorgeous Chiang Dao- the 
third highest mountain in Thailand. After a light lunch and rest, we head to nearby Basecamp 
project, where our guests will meet the amazing kids! Basecamp is run in partnership with 
Borderless Friendship of Western Australia and provides support and education for exploited 
children of the Hill tribal and refugee communities. Meeting these amazing kids is life changing 
and your visit helps to support our AFE Girls education scholarship! (B, L, D) 
 
DAY 3: Today we enjoy an ethical visit to the world famous, local Hill Tribal Villages, guests who 
prefer to exercise can hike though the lovely rice patties and jaw dropping scenery, guests who 
would rather relax can enjoy an air-conditioned ride between the villages. That evening, we will 
relax and guests who wish to can enjoy an art class/ or poetry reading. (B,L,D) 
 
DAY 4: Today guests who wish to can get up before sunrise to hit the local market with master 
Chef Nueung to pick out items for our amazing 5 course Thai cooking class! Students learn how 
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to make a variety of incredible traditional Thai dishes- including fresh rolls, curries, vegetables, 
soup and desert. (B,L,D) 
 
DAY 5/6/7 HEAD TO ELEPHANT NATURE PARK: Today is the day we have been waiting for. After 
breakfast we are driven an easy 2.5 hour drive up to World Famous Elephant Nature Park- once 
there we enjoy meeting all of your favorite elephants, up close and personal. Our group gets to 
stay in the 2 person bungalows overlooking the night enclosures or the river. You may get to 
see charming, rescued elephants strolling along the river. Over the next few days, we will have 
an opportunity to go “behind the scenes” engaging in light volunteering (feeding, preparing 
food) with elephants! We will get to visit the newly updated Cat and Dog Kingdoms and our 
guests who wish to will have a chance to visit and/or volunteer with these furry friends! It’s 3 
life changing days! Each meal is an incredible experience with ENP’s mile long vegan buffet- all 
you can eat- people dream about that buffet!  (B,L,D Each day- Vegan Buffet- best in the world).  
 
DAY 8: After 3 thrilling and soul quenching days at ENP we head back to the lush, relaxing 
mountains of Chiang Dao to rest and reflect. Our final days are spent enjoying plush 
atmosphere of the resort, and a complimentary visit to a “swimable” waterfall- world famous 
Chiang Dao Caves, and natural hot springs (be sure to bring your bathing suit), just the thing to 
help you head back to “reality” refreshed and invigorated! We conclude our amazing 
experience with a Traditional Thai Dance party featuring the amazing girls from Basecamp! 
Truly the trip of a lifetime with friends and memories that will last forever! (B,L,D)  
 
DAY 9: After a hearty breakfast we will transfer you back to Chiang Mai city for your homeward 
or onward bound journey. You will leave different then you arrived, having seen the wonders of 
ENP!  
 
200 trees planted for every booking! Though our partner, Eden Reforestation.  
 
$2199 per person all inclusive ground.  
*Not including air.  
AFE Reserves the right to alter or re-order schedule based upon current conditions.  
 
Please see www.afetravel.net for exclusions. No Cost payment plans available.  
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